
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 

ICNAF Meet. Doc. 52/31 

SECOND HEf':TING AT ST. ANDREWS (F. B. ) 

30 .mNE - 9 .JULY 195'2 

CHAIHMAN' f; REPORT 

1) The Second Heeting of the Commission was held at st. 
jndre'ws, N.:d., the First Plenary Heeting being held on 3 Jq+y 
1')52, preltminary meetings of the Committee on Research and 
Statistics and the Committee on Finance and Administration 
ha"dng b,een held on the preceding days. 

2) combissioners \~ere present, most of them accompanied by 
ex;JCl'';:,s and n.dvisers, from Can!lda, Denmark, Iceland, Norway, 
;-';pa1:.., Untted Kingdon! and United 3tates, the ratification by 
Spain and 'IHon~ay being announced at the First Plenary Heeting. 
Observers from France and Portugal, and from the Food and 
Agriculture Organization and the Internat.ional CouD,cll for 
the j~xpJ"oration of the.~ea were also present. A list of all 
those present is shmm as Appendix I to this Heport • 

.3) The age,lda for the Second Meeting 1[.1 attached as 
Appendix II. 

4) The meeting was opened with a message of \~elcome by Mr. 
stewa!'t Bates (Canada) from the Canadian Minister of Fisheries, 
;~'lich the Commission greatly appreciated., The Acting Chairman 
(Hr. A.T.A. Dobson, U.K.) then made a few introductory remarks 
explaining that, owing to the resignation of the first Chairman 
through ill health, he had, under the Rules of Procedtrre 
assQ~ed the Chairman's responsibilities, and that it had been 
suosequently found desirable to appoint, after correspondence 
with the other Co~~issioners, an acting Vice Chairman in the 
pers0n of Mr. F.W. Sargent (U.S.A.) 

5) After a brief ·revie.! of what had happened since he assumed 
office, and after paying a tribute to the outstanding services 
rendered by the Acting Executive Secretary, the Actl~ Chairman 
then '3.sked the Commission to approve the agenda. This was 
done with on9 amendment, namely that the appointmen 1;,. of a new 
Chairman (Item 3) should be deferred until the end of the . 
meetlng,. The effect of this was that the Acting Chairman was 
left to preside over the Second Meeting until its conclusion. 
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6) The Secretary reported (Agenda Item 4) the new 
ratifications, namely Spain on January 17, 195'2 and Norway 
on July 2, 1952. The Portugal observer intimated that his 
country had ratified, but that the instrument of ratification 
had not yet arrived at Washington (Depository Government). 
The French observer also intimated the imminence of the French 
ratification. 

7) When the review of Panel membership took place (Agenda 
Item 5') Dr. Kask (U.S.A.) intimated that U.S.A. desired to be 
represented on Panel 3, while the French observer explained 
that, when France ratified, they would IV1lnt to ha'7e membership 
on Panels 1, 2, 3 and 4, and the Portugal observer intimated 
their interest in Panels 1, 3 and 4. 

8) Under Item 6 of the agenda, attention was called to the 
Commission papers (Document I A and B) containing the memoranda 
of agreements that had been made by the Acting Chairman on 
behalf of the Commission with the Chairman of the International 
Council for the Exploration of the Sea, and by the Act1.ng 
Executive Secretary, in the course of a visit to Rome, with the 
Food and Agriculture Organization. The Commission expressed 
gratification at the cooperation which had thus been secured 
with these two organizations; a resolution to that effect was 
moved by Hr. Knollenberg (U.S.A.) and seconded by Dr, Lucas 
(U.K.) and was agreed in the following terms:-

The Commission notes with satisfaction the Report of 
the Executive Secretary on cooperation with other 
Bodies (Second Meeting Document I) and the excellent 
assistance given to the work of the Commission by the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations and the International Council for the 
Exploration of the Sea. The Cp~~ission wishes to 
record its appreciation for this cooperation and 
endorses the recommendations set forth in the 
Secretary's Repo~t as to the future relationship with 
these Bodies. 

In each case the members of each Bony are free to attend 
the meetings of the other. 

9) Items 7, 8, 10 and 16 having been referred to the Committee 
on Finance and Administration and consideration of Ite'll,9 
(Location of Headquarters of the C~'Ilissi6n) having been post
poned, the Commission addressed itself to a consideration of 
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Agenda Item 11 (Article X of the Convention), two years 
ha'fing elapsed since the Commission came into being. The 
Com~ission resolved that the International Commission for 
thE:' Northwest Atlantic Fisheries should remain as an indepen
dert Body, it being understood that close and continuous 
coppcre.tion would be maintained hetween the Commission and 
l>~i';h i-:'&A.O .. and I.C.E"S. 

~") Item 12 of the agenda (Policy as regards Publications) 
was referred to the Committee on Research and Statistics and 
to th8 CO'llmittee on Finance and Administration. Items 13, 14 
a:'(, 15 vere noted to be dealt wi til later. 

~l) Fnder Item 17 of the Agenda (Other Business) the Commission 

13) 

'l.skec1 Hr. Bates (Canada), '1r. Knollenberg, (U.S.A.) and the 
/,(; ~,ll'b Chairman to constitute a small panel to consider the 
i~ulGS of Procedure, both for the Commission and the Panels, and 
to (lccide whether any amendments. were desirable, so that such 
amendments could be included in the agenda for the next annual 
meeting with the nece:;sary 60 days notice being giveno 

Under the same item Mr. Bates also raised the question of 
including seal fisheries within the ambit of the Commission's 
a,;tivi ties. This suggestion was supported by Denmark but 
op;;osec by Norway. At a later Plenary Meeting the suggestion 
was >,l ~'ldrawno 

Under Item 18 of the Agenda, it was announced that the 
Government of Canada had loaned the services of an official 
Press Officer (Mr. Manchester) to assist the Commission in the 
s!,;l::!re of publicity and the Commission decided that all Mr. 
·,anches ter' s press releases should be shown to the Acting 

Chairman and Dr. Needler before issueo The operations of 
Mr, 11anchester greatly enhanced the publicity afforded to the 
Sommission and vlere very much appreci,ated. 

Item 9 of the Agenda (Selection of the site of the 
Commission's permanent.headquarters) having been postponed at· 
the First Plenary Meeting was dealt with at the Second Plenary 
held two days later. The Commission then had before it a 
report by the Acting Chairman and Vice Chairman on their visit 
to st. John's (Newfoundland) and Halifax (N.S.) The 
Commission had decided at its first meeting th~t, in the light 
of the invitations from these two places, the Chairman and Vice 
Gha'i.rman should visit these two places on theIr vray to t)le 
Second Heeting and report on the relative merits of each as a 
Zut".l"e j::;eadquarters for the Commission. 
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The Acting Chairman clarified or modified two or three 
statemen.ts in the joint report already referred to and reag 
in exten~o a further letter from the Premier of Newfoundland 
confjrmtng and augmenting their original offer. A very full 
dj 3cussion took place and the following resolutions ';Tere 
pa::;"ed: ... , 

1) That the question of the selection of th<:l future 
he:ldquarters of the Commission be postpon<.>d until the 
next meeting, it being understood (1) that the 
Canadian Government would be willing to allow the 
accom~odation at St. Andrews to remain for the time 
being at the disposal of the Commission and (2) that, 
in the meantime, the possibility of sites other than 
St • .John's and Halifax should be explored" 

2) That the exploration should be undertaken by a 
Committee of three, consisting of the Chairman, and 
a representative from Iceland and from Spain, with the 
Executive Secretary as adviser, which will meet ,-I.:" 

required and report to the third Annual Meetlngc 

The first of these resolutions was carried unanimously and 
the s8cond with one abstention. 

At the Third Plenary Meeting, Hr. Bates (Cannda) raised the 
question of Research over the whole area of the CommiL'::'ion. 
After considerable discussion the matter was :;:eferred to the 
Comml ttee on Research and Statistics for investigatJ.on. and report, 
wi,th the understanding that a special meeting of scientists 
w'YJ.J_d be held on the occasion of the 50th Meeting of the 
T ,ternational Council for the Exploration of the Sea due to 
take pla~e at Copenhagen at the end of September. 

In connection with Item 13 of the Agenda (Report of the 
Committee on Research and Statistics) the Commission had before 
it at the Fourth Plenary Meeting two reports by the Com~ittee 
which were dealt with sep~rately as they became available. 

~he first report dealt inter alia with the Report of 
Panel 5 (Second Meeting Document IV) which made, under. 
Recom~endation III of its report, the following group of 
recom~endations:-. 
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i lie person or vessel sub.iect to the jurisdiction of a 

Contracting Go'lerrunent shall fish for haddock 
~l::l.sl~nogrammus aeglefinlls) in ;,ub-area 5 ,,,i th a net 

.... ·rch has an average mesh size of less than 3t tnches, 

me"sured under the condl tions hereinafter specified. 

U For the ,1urpose of this regulation, the average size of 

the mesh shall be the average of' any ten consecutive 

[[;8;3hes running lengthwise of the net in any part of 

the net, selected a+. the discr8,;ion of the enfoJ'cement 

officer, and measured with a flat wedge-shaped gauge 

"il th a taper of 2" in 9" and a thickness of 3/32" 
inserted into the mesh under a pressure of 12 pounds. 

in measuring to determine a violation, the net or netting 

shall be wet and have baem used in normal fishing 

operations. 

iii Possession of haddock amounting to more than 5000 pounds 

or 10% by weight of all fish aboard, whichever is larger, 

shall be evidence that the person or persons or vessel 

f"!oncerned have fished for haddock, and J.n such case 

possession on board the vessel of nets, parts of nets or 

n8tting having a mesh size less than that provided for 

J..n Sections i and 11 is prohIbited. 

iv I~{) device or method that will obstruct the meshes or 

L,t-heJ'wise in effect diminish the size of the meshes shall 

~e used, except that any material may be fastened to the 

'mderside only of the cod end of the net to prevent damage 

to, or reduce wear upon, the cod end. 

The above regulation does not apply to government research 

vessels nor to any other vessel author:l.zed by a Contracting 

Government, on recommendation of the Commission, to use a 

;;ao.ller mesh for eiCperimental purposes. 

On the recomc'lendation of the Committee on Research and 

Statistics, this group of ~ recommendations was approved in 

prinsiple by the Commission with one modification, namely that 

the mesh proposed should be 4t inches instead of 3t inches. 

The Commission decided h01..,rever that a Committee consisting of 

)X', Kask (U.S.A.), Mr. Gushue (Canada) and Mro Lund (Norway) 

si1:mld settle the final wording of the required Regulation. 

As the result of this Committee's deliberations, the regulation 

W'1S .finally approved by the Commission at its I"ifth Plenary.· 

'Jeeti1.,g in the' follOWing terms:·· 
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i Tbat appropriate action be taken by Contracting 
(k.,ve:mments to prohibit the taking of haddock 
(iilelanogr(J.!IlllIus aeglefinus) by persons under theil' 
jurin·iiction in Sub-area 5', with a trawl nct which has 
a me~h si.ze of less than four and one half inch<=-so 
For the '"'llrpose of this proposal the size of the mesh 
shall be taken to he the average of any ten consecutive 
meshes of the tra"ll net selected at the disr.retion of 
the enforcement officer and measured individually 
stretched diagonally ~lhi1e wet, with a flat wedge-shaped 
gauge having a taper of two inches in nine inches and a 
thickness of three thirty-seconds of an inch. inserted 
into the mesh under a pressure of t"l€lve pounds" 

ii The prmrisions of the immediately pr':,ceding paTagraph 
shall apply to a vessel Wilich shall ha'le in its 
\')ossessinn at the time haddock amounting to five thousand 
pounds iwoirdupo:i.s or more or amounting to ten per cent 
or more of the vioight of all fish on board, whichever is 
the J.arg'lr. It shall not apply to GoverTlment Fishery 
Research vessels or to other vessels authorized by a 
ContrC'.ct i.ng Government to use a smaller mesh for 
purposes of scientific investigation. Such Contracting 
Govermncnt shall reDort to the Commission the number and 
names of such research vessels or other vessels so 
c'·a thori zed. 

iii (1) No vessel t~hi1e operating in Sub-area 5 shall use 
~ny device by means of which the mesh in any part of a 
tra~ll net is ohstructed or otherwise in effect diminished. 

(2) NotWithstanding the provisions of tha foregoing sub
paragraph, it shall not be deemed unlawful to attach to 
the underside of the cod-end of a trawl net any canvas, 
netting, or other material, for the purpose of preventing 
or reducing wea.r and tear. . 

17) Panel....2 also madp a group of seven further recommendat1'ons 
shown under Recommendation IV in its Report (Document IV) as 
follows:-

i Continuation of the present intensive collection of data 
on catch per effort and age and size compositions of the 
catch and landings. 

ii Collection, both before and after the·minimum mesh 
regulation comes into effect, of data on the number, 
sizes and ages of haddock discarded at sea. 
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iii F'urther experiments to determine the selectivity of 
vari.ous meshes, especially the larger meshes, which 
would 1113 involved in the second step. 

j.v Ftn·ther efforts to detnrmine the relative strength of 
year-clnsses r,ntering the fishery both before and 
after U19 regu':'e>.tirm comes 1nto effecto It is 
be1.1e"8'1 that thir> me:' require the continued use of 
the prosent gear hy s81ected trawlers. 

v 3pecial fishing to detormlne distribution and changes 
in ahundance of ho.ddock ~_n their first and second yearso 

vi Fishery-hydrographic research to determine the causes 
of fluctuations of year-classes. 

vU ;;t'v_jy of the biology of the other species of fishes which 
live in the same ecological system as haddock, 

These recommendations '·lere .. ,endorsed by the Comlni ttee on 
Researe:., and Jtatis~"l.cs tolhieh eRphazised the experimental nature 
of the ,Jronosed mesh ro[:ulation. They were submitted one by 
one to the Commission \:lh:teh, on being polled, accepted them all 
nnanimo"JSly and wi thont C''l10ndment. 

':ra-J~.:1g disposed of the above mentioned recommendations of 
Panel 5, the Commission considered the recommendations of the 
Com "itt;'" on Research and 3tati.stics as set out in its First 
Report (Document XV), t.wo of t~lem, nos. 10 and 11, having 
~lr<a1y been disDosed of in connection with the report of 
Panel 5, . -

All the recommendations 1 to 9 were submitted to the 
Commission individually and tolere accepted after poll unanimously, 
but \-li th one or two verbal mod:tficationso Wi th these 
modifications incornorated, the reco~nendations read as fo11ows:-

1. That the Executive Secretary be requested to prepare a 
pamphlet with an illustration and brief description of 
each species im~ortant to the Commission, based on 
material from the forthcoming monograph by Bigelow and 
SC:1Xoeder properly acknowledged and including also a 
statement on the common names used in each country, such 
a publication to be prepared in close cooperation with 
F.A.O. and ImCoEoS. . 
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2. That, in vie'" of the usefulness of sllch information j the compilation of readily available statistics according to est;ablished commercial size categories b'3 8.ttempted by the Commission's staffc 

3. That the Commission compile and publish its statistics in terms of Metric Tons and round fre"h weights (weights of entire fish as they corne from th", water). 
4. That the Comm:i.ssion's statistician bo :::-equested to review the situation regarding conversion factors :In close cooperation 1'lith P.A.O. and r.C·E.S. and make a progress re!",ort to tho Committee at the third ft.l1nual f.\e€+,ll1g. 
5. 'rhat the Executive Secretary be aslred to attompt to bring together for all vessels fishing in the Convention area information on the number of vessels of various types and sJ.zes, and the number of days spent by vAssels of each ca tegory on tlle fishing grounds, and that he alf'o be re'1uested to review the availabil!lty of more refjned data on catch per effort for parts of the fishl!Ag and report his findings at the third Annual Heetlng, on the underst.anding, of course that the actual collection of . such ~tatistjcs must be the work of '~he various governments thomselves. 

6. That the Executive ':E)cretary be C'Elquested to lnqulre of t.he various governments what infox'mation is now a .. ailable as a basis for development of a standard unit of fishing effort, and to make a progress report at the third Annual Me'3ting. 

-. That the Commission request the governments concerned, and its Secretariat, to 110rk tOl-lards the compilation of statistics of catches and fishing efforts on a monthly basis. 
8. That, in view of the importance of information on econolllic and other factorll influe'1.cing catch, . governments be requested to provide a brief commentary on the operation of such factors .Then submitting their statistics annually to the Commission. 

9. That the Executive Secretary be requested to arrange during ti18 1 J 53 meeting of the CO!llllli ttee a syrnposi um on 1.ong·~term clnnges in hydrographic cond! tions and corresponctillg ch"_nges in the abundance of fish stocks to guid" lU in pJ.'lnning hydrographic programs and to throw light. on the effects of such natural factors on fisherieso 
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;,t the Fifth Plenary Meeting, baving approved the mesh 
regaJ.at.ion in paragraph 16 above, the Commission proceeded 
to (:al i!i th the rf.:naining Panel Recommendations in the light 
of +',8 c()mr~ents of the Committee on Research and Statistics, 
-;.t","<!v".>nd report (Document ;:"JIII) having now been circulated. 

Po.nel ~ rccomr.lendation I read as follows:"' "The common 
name ; ~ed.fj.sh" ·'.s nonsider-e(l by Panel ~; to be the !Lost sui table 
name:'c,r Scbast.Gs marinus and this name j.s recommended for 
genoriU adoptio,1 by the Comm:!;ssion.1/ This recommendation was 
endorc-ed by tho Conmittee on Research and Statistic3 in their 
recommoomdation 22 and after a poll was agreed by the Commission 
unani!C0tJ.sly. 

Panel 5 rOCOID"lendation II read as follows:- "It is 
reco'llne'mled tbat the Stand:J.ng Com"'!i ttee on Research and 
,;';a';ist:'.cs be :~nstructed to give attention to the detailed 
sturJy of all fJsh resources, especially redfish, falling wi thin 
the purview of the ~onvention". The Committee on Research and 
'-3tat.is t:1.C!s recommended that this matter be deferred, and after 
a poll this viej" \~as accepted, unanimously, by the Commission. 

Thls c1:i.sposed of all r> anel 5 recommendations. 

~O) Panel 1 had made the following three recommendations 
.;)ocu'J\s'nt 111):-

I c;t'1tistics Subject to discussions of the ~lhole 
iic:tter at Rome between the Executive Secretary of 
the CO'!l!llission and the Fisheries Division of the Food 
anti Ai'",i ~111 ture Organizat:i.on, an approach should 
~l)e mad e to each country concerned for a submission 
of appl'o,,,.1.ate statistics in a prescribed form for Sub
area 1. 

II ;::'ong-term HesEl.arch_E~ogram The long .. ·term research 
,'rngram for Sub-area 1, as set out in amended form in 
Ap"cndix ., to this report, should be submltted to the 
GO'-ln:lssion for their approval. 

EI Co-operatIon with the International Council for the 
t~')lo:ra t'Lon of the Sea in Sub-area 1. The closest 
co,·operat:lon should be ma:t.ntained between the International 
'~ommlsslon for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries and the 
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea and 
1:1'11s co-operation should refer particularly to Sub-area 1 
H::.'.sre tho respective areas of investigation overlap. 
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'!'h8 Pa".,l. considered that, among the individual j tems 
fGr ,,,.,. operation, unnecessary duplication in the publi
cation of scientific reports and statistics should be 
a,,-o:i.a.edo Scientific papers on certa.in speciaJ ,sl;;bjects 
su()h aB hydrography might well continue to app.,ai· ·'.n the 
pubLLcat:1.ons of the International Council, whereas 
f5.shc'rins statistics for Sub~area 1 might appeal" jn 
the pubJ.icationn of the CO'llmiss5.orJo 

The f'irst of these had already been endorsed by the 
recot:J1c,ondati:-ns of ';he Committee on ReS08.rch and Statistics and 
a.ccep~·.ed l-,y the Com:1ission at the Fourth Plenary ~·iceting (see 
paragl'fl.ph 18 above) 

.;,8 I'()gards the second~ the Comm:l.ttee on Research and 
.'tatis'l;ic8 on page 3 of their first Report (DoctUnent XV) had 
recom')ndod postponement until the third Annual Meeting of the 
Gon:ci ,_si:)~ where it cou1.d be cons1.dered in the lir,!11 of the 
COlillilission' s Research programme as a wholeo The sp.me applied 
to t1,e Programme of the Hydrographic Subco'll'1li ttee. The views 
of the Committee on Research and Statistics after l' poll were 
a~~epted by the Commissiono 

The t;hird recomTlenda tion above had already been dealt wi th 
by the CO''1mission at its First Plenary !JIsuting undor 1 tem 6 of 
th~~ A~enda<) 

21) \11 the outs tanding Panel recornmenda t1.ons havIng I'D.! been 
<:'."l'''josed of, the Co::!mission considered the remaining recommen
n,C\':'.ons of the Committee on Re:::earch and Btati.stics, nos 0 12 to 
,:5 (Document XVIII), with the exception of no, 22 oll'eafly dealt 
,",:j:' ·,~ho 

The r.om~ission was 
senar,'\ 1~'31:i and they were 

"d t·
o "4 am .1"2 '1Ien" .l n "- 0 

polled on all these recc'l'l"".Gndl'.tlons 
agreed unanimousJ.y ~ wi th a 'leThal 

These recommendations, as accepted, ,~cre as follows :,~ - . 
. 2. 1?hat the Commission adopt the statistical ~reas defined 

in the attached "Report to the Committee on ResGarch and 
;3tatist:lcs by the Sub-Committee on Division of Commission 
.3ub-i'.reas" as a tentative framework for the compilation 
of s~atistics, and review, at the time of th0 next annual 
meeting, the sui tablli ty of the area;] and the progress 
in their use.(refer Document XVIII) 

J_3" That the special committee on the Com'1I1ssion' s research 
program consist of scientists only, one or two from each 
Government, elect its own chairman, and obtain additIonal 
advice or assistance as required. 
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19. 

~' 11 -

That this :ope~:lal committee meet at Copenhagen c',-:, the 
r'riday and Saturday immediately preceding th8 19 :;'2 
:l.C.E.S. nee t:ll1g , and that it also meet lmmediat01Y 
: efore the next annual menting of' the Com'llissi,,". ,~ith 
C'N, or tHO interven:i.ng meetings if required, 

Tt",t Dr. 7i1n:"Lng, Dr. Halford and ))1', Needler be asked to 
l'l'i.:lg together, as a basis for dlscl,ssions by t'"o special 
t;os~nittee at its first meeting, a listing of px'cposed 
re';6arches from \~hich tbe committee might prepare a 
d;'l.tement on what research is needed, what re~ei',""ch is 

r,ow being ~arried on, \-lhat necessary res8arc!1 5.'; ':lot 
',ow being done, and on hO\~ such gaps might 1:>e r·' J.1 ed 0 

:"hat the Com"lission consider the seven questions listed 
".n the attached report of a special sub-·co'lIJ~1f ttp.e which 
'let at 9.3') a.m., July 7, as an indication of ti)p l:tnes 
along whi(,'l the Commission's prograin of resoarch 'iliGht be 
c,eveloped" (",8fer Document XVIII) 

'rha-t; the :.:'oport of the Chairman of the Comniss:1.r:n, uhich 
:ie 8xpects to occupy about six printed pages, ]X, :!.ucluded 
in the prtnted annual report of the Commission ::o:Umling 
the Ex"lctr:;:tve 3ecreta:ry's state'l!,cnt. on tl1!) work 0,: the 
C':-nmission during the year. 

'Pt,at the annual publication of a digest of stat.:Jstlcs be 
':onsidered essential, and that the Commission D.I'prov« the 
;;;Xecutive,ecretary's proposal to include up tC' abon;; 
twmty pages of such 'IIaterial in the forthcoming annual 
;.'eport 9 including a statement of total catches by ,,'[Iecies 
1n each Gub-area. 

That the publication of sum1)Jar~.es of research be referred 
for the present year, but that memb.er Governmen'::,s be asked 
to submit, with the material presented to the next. annual 
meeting of the Commission, sumMaries of research :1.n f.orm 
for publication, limited in length to one thousarlrl '-lOrds 
for the work of any Government in one Sub· area, 2."l.d to a 
maximum of two thousand words from anyone C'rovexwnent, it 
being understood that Iceland, l'1.ot being repref;en.ted on 
any PRnel, be permitted to sub;-]i t a research sWT1ary with 
a maxJ.mum length of one thousa.nd words. 
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200 That scientific material ill. support of important action 
by the Commission be included in its printed annual 
reports, and that in the forthcoming annual report there 
he included a statement on the basis for the rp.comllended 
minimum mesh size for the haddock fishery in Sub-area 5' 
to be prepared by the United f:tateso 

21. That t.wo thousand copies of the annual report b~ printed, 
-vii th reprints of special parts of the report at the 
discretion of the Executive Secretary., 

22. Already dealt with (see above). 

23. That, in view of the Executive Secretary's possible need 
for editorial assistance, this subject be reviewed at the 
time of the next annual meeting of the'Commissio~, and 
that in ~;he meanwhile the Executive Secretary obtain such 
assistance as he needs through the Chairman and other 
members of the Committee on Research and Statist.icso 

24. That the Commission recommf3nd that the Government of the 
United states license not more than eight large trawlers 
at one time to fish for haddock in Sub-area 5' with a 
smaller mesh than that required by the minimum mesh 
regulation recomMended by P.anel 5' and adopted by the 
Commission. 

25'. That. the Commission note the difficulty of recruHing 
scientists to the field of fisheries research and the 
necessity of encouraging such recruitment, and note also 
the desirability of exchanging scientists bet,~een countries., 

22) It was reported that Dro Needler had been:.ma!l.imouEly re
appointed Chairman of the Committeeo 

23) The sixth and fin.al Plenary meeting was held on 9 July, 
when the Reports of the five Panel meetings held concurrently 
with the Second Annua~ Meeting were formally receivedo 
(Documents L~I to XXV) 

24) The Report of the Committee 'on Finance and A1~inistration 
(Document XX) was then considered. The Report doa~ .. t with a 
large number of matters concerned with Finance and ,1dministration 
and contained 14 recommendations, as follows:-
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1. Administrative Policy for Heave and Travel 

(a) That on the basis of two years' employment, 
exnensos of staff fr~ their homes and return 
be-paid to Commission staff. 

(b) That annual leave be granted on the basis of 
eighteen working days a year, and that this be 
increased to cover air travel time from Commission 
headquarters to the staff member's home and return, 
and that travel expenses for home leave be paid, 
provided such leave is not taken oftener than 
once every two years. 

2. Staff 

That the staff be in~reased from December, 1952, to include 
an addi t:i.onal clerk-stenographer. 

3. Travel 02 Commission Officers 

That when and if Com',]1ission officers are required to travel 
on Commission business, as distinct from representation on 
behalf of their own Governments, travelling expenses should 
be paid by the Commission. 

4. Attendance at Annual Meeting of International Council for 
the J!:xploration of the Sea 

That the Secretariat should be represented at the next 
meeting of I.C.E.S.j and that there should be represen
tation by a Commissl.oner. 

5. Additional Travelling Expense~ 

That the following expenditure be approved~ 

Dr. Hartin - European trip - excess 
over original authority 

Miss J. ltlelsh - travel to St. Andre~ls _ A' 
Mr • ..J. r;ote - travel to St. Andrews 
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6. ~orktng Capital Fund 

That the Working Capital Fund be increased from $5,000 to 
$5,266.60. Further billfngs will be in accordance with 
the exchange rate on U.S. funds on April ), 1951. (When 
all ten Governments have ratified, the contriblltion of 
each will be $5'26,66). 

7, Finan.cia1 Report 

That the Financial Report - Document XIII for the year 
ending June 30, 1952, as presented by t.he Acting Executive 
Secretary, be approved, 

8. Honorarium Dr. Martin 

That a snecial bonus or honorarium. in addition to his 
salary, of $500 be paid to Dr. 11artin. 

9. Time and Place of Third Annual Meeting 

That the Third Annual Meeting of the CommIssion be held at 
lJe'l] "lave"" Conn., U.S.A., during the last tHe; 'feeks of May, 
19),] ~ 

10. ;'ondig[.2f Executive SecretarY 

The.t no ,:hange be made in the amount of the prC'PC'ntly 
au t'0.orized $25,000 bond. 

11. P'.lblicat:lon of Report 

That a re'9ort to be known as "The Second o\nmnl Re:>ort" be 
jJub1ished in the same format as in tbe ~~irst R,)p~'rt and that 
2,000 cO')ies be printed and provision madl') for j,I',0 printing 
of sepaT.').tes. . 

12. Execntive SecretarY 

That Erik M. POlAlsen of Copenhagen, Denmark, be appointed 
E:cecuti'Te ,lecretary \~ith salary at the rClte of $8,500 per 
Clnnum with temporary headquarters at st. AndrO\.,s, 1\1. B. 

That in the event Dr. Poulsen does not, accept the appoint
ment, it be offered. on the same terms to Dro F. Hew;ard Bell. 

Cl 
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That in the event nei i;her candi<iate accepts the appoint
ment the selection of a new l!;~f0~uUve Secretary e.nd the 
method of selection shall be th9.rpsponsibllity of the 
special committee of the Commi5.3ion appointed to deal 
~r' th the 5i te of a pel'manf!nt; h(3adquarters. That. the 
Chairman of the Commi8sion be authorized to poll the 
Commission by post as to the Committee's nominee and with 
approval to make the appointment. 

13. Budget 

That a budget of $36,000 for 19?2-53, detailed as follows, 
b·~ approved: 

Personal Cervices 
Travelling, incluning subsistence 
Transportation of things 
;;or.lillunication Services 
Rent and Utility Services 
Other Contractual Services 

including printing 
Supplies and Materials 
EqUipment, including Office 

Machines and Computing Machines 
Annual Meetings 

llj.. Date of Billigg 

$19,500 
6.000 

··300 
700 
500 

2,000 
1,000 

2,000 
lj.,ooo 

$36,000 

That there \dll be one billing for the year by the Executive 
Secretary not later than August 1st, 1952. 

All the above recomnendations with 0I:\e or two drafting 
amendments which are incorporated were accepted unanimously 
by the Commission, except that in the case of the recommendation 
re1atin~ to the Executive Secretary, Denmark abstained from 
voting. 

It was reported that Mr •• T.H. MacKichan (Canada) had been 
unanimously reelected as Chairman. 

Hi th the conclusion of the main bus:!.ness ot the Commission 
the Ac tlng Chairman took occasion to voice the Cormnission 's. 
indebtedness (a) to the Canadian Governnent for all the facili
ties that had constituted so vital a factor in carrying the 
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Commission over it.s difficult first year, including t.he Sunday 
boat-trip which everyone had 30 much en,joyed, (b) to the Acttng 
~xecutive Secretary and his· staff for their outstanding 
services, (c) to the invaluable assistan~e rendered by the 
special staff incl.uding Mr. Lamb and (d) to ;'1r, Uanchester for 
having kept the Press fully apprised of the proceeding; of the 
Commission. 

28) The Acting Chairman also expressed his persom,l ;;hanks to 
the Acting Vice Chairman and to all those who had co~bined to 
make the meeting so pleasant, 

29) Mr. Bates (Canada) then congratulatp.1 the Commission on the 
progress made at the meeting and paid a tribute to the Acting 
Chairman for his part in assisting the meet:ing to a successful 
conclusion. 

30) Finally, the Commission dealt with Item 3 of the Agenda, 
(Election of Chairman) postponed from the First Plenary Meeting. 

On the motion of Mr. Bates (Canada) seconded by Dr. Lucas 
(U.K.) Dr. J.L. Kask (U.S.A.) was proposed as Chat rman , for 
one year. This \~as carried unanimously and with acclamation. 

It was understood that the new ChairmEl.n, as' well as the 
existing Vice Chairman, 11r. Dobson (U.K.), \~ould continue in 
office ~as on the occasion of this meeting) until the conclu
sion of the Third Meeting 0 

The meeting 1I18S then adjourned after Dro Kask had expressed 
his appreciation of the honot~ conferred upon him, 

9 July 1952 

• 

'A. T. A. Dobson, 
Acting Chairman, 

Note: In this copy of the Chairman's Report, an allusion 
will be found to the Second Meeting Docump.nts concerned, 
as these will be in the possessio'l of Corn"'lissioners and 
experts. When however this Report comes to be printed 
and included in the Commission' s Second Annual Re.port, 
no mention of these Doct~ents will appear, 
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APPENDIX I 

PARTICIPANTS IN THE SECOND MEETING 

Governments and international organizations were 

represented by Commissioners, advisers, or observers, as tollows: 

CANADA 

Commissioners 

stewart Bates, Deputy Minister of Fisheries, 
Department of Fish8ries, Ottawa, Ontario. 

Raymond Gushue, President, Memorial University, 
st. John's, Newtoundland. 

J. Howard MacKichan. General Mawager, 
United Maritime Fishermen Ltd., Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Advisers 

Dr. A.W.!!. Needler, Director, Atlantic Biological 
6tation, St. Andrews, N.B. 

Dr. W. Templeman, Director, Newfoundland Fisheries 
Research Station, St. John's, Newfoundland. 

Dr. M.J. Dunbar, Biologist in Charge, Eastern 
Arctic Fisheries Investigations, Montreal, P.Q. 

,lSsistant advisers 

Dr. H.B. Hachey ) 
F.D. McCracken ) 
Dr. G.F.M. Smith) 

A.M. Fleming 

Commissioners 

Atlantic Biological Station, 
St. Andrews, N.B. 

Newfoundland Fisheries Research 
Station, St. ,John's, Newfoundland. 

DENMARK 

B. Dinesen, Under Secretary, Ministry of Fisheries, 
Copenhagen. 
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Dro P. Hansen, Fisheries Biologist, 
Greenland Department, Copenhage!l. 

Dr, A. Vedel T£ning, Head, Danish Ins ti tute for 
l'ishcry Investigations, Charlottenlund Sloto 

Adviser 

L. Thygesen, Danish ;Jestcoast Fis11ermel'." s Association, 
i~sbjerg. 

FRANCE 

Observors 

Capt. L.J. Audigou, Representative of the French 
11erchant Marine in the United States and C8.nada~ 
'~jashington, D.C. 

E.F. Barbier, Representative of the French ~<erchant 
I~arine in the United States and Canada, iTashington~ D.C. 

ICELAND 

Commissioner 

Po Eggerz, Cou!lselor of the Icelandic Legation, 
':Jashington, D.C. 

NORWAY 

COr.J.missioners 

Dr. G. Rollefsen, Director, Institute of Marj.ne 
Research, Directorate of Fisheries, Bergen. 

B. Rasmussen, Institute of Marine Research, 
Directorate of Fisheries, Bergen 

O. Lund, Chief of Division, Directorate of Fisheries, 
Bergen. 

PORTUGAL 

Observer 

Comm. T. de Almeida, Fishery Department, Lisbon. 
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SPAIN 

Co:n:nissioner 

'~erman Baraibar, Consul General for Spain, 
~~ontreal, F.Q. 

Alternate Commissioner 

v. rrelles, Commercial Attache to the Consulate 
General for Spain, 1·lontreal, P. Q. 

Advisers 

P.D. Espada, Technical Director, PYSBE, San Sebastian. 

c. O;ieda, Represent"ltive of Spani.sh Federation of 
Fishing B08.ts, Harlrid. 

UNITED KINGDOH 

Commissioners 

A. T. A. Dobson, Fisheries Adviser, 'l1nistry of 
Agricnl~ure and Fisheries, London. 

rr. C.E. Lucas, Director, Marine Laboratory, 
Scottish lome Department, Abe.'dee'.l. 

R, S. "'impenny, Deputy Director. Fisheries Lahorato;t"y, 
°Jowestoft. 

UnITED STATES 

Commissioners 

Dr. J.L. Kask, Assistant Direntor, ~ish and Wildlife 
:ervice, Washington, D.C. 

B.K. Knollenberg, CheSter, Connecticut. 

Fr,ancis iv. Sargent, Director, Di vis:~.on of !1arine 
~isheries, Department of Conservat~on, B~ston, Massachusetts. 

}dvisers 

Herbert W. Graham, Chief, North Atlantic Fishery Investigations, 
1"is11 and Wildlife Service, Woods Hole, Massachusetts. 

Dr. Lionel A. Walford, Chief, Branch of Fishery Biology, 
Fish and ~li1dlife Service, lolashington D.C. 
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~ 4 .• 
Assistant advisers 

IIo Schur;k) 
~ C:I.a.rk t" ,-

G> Kelly 
) 
) 

Fish and Wildlife Service, Woeds Hole, Massachusett:l C, Taylor) 

Observer.- s 

"'. Go Herrington, Special ;lsststan1-, to ',;h'l Under .'leeretary for Fisheries and Wl1dUfe" f'epartment of StFlte, Hashington, D.C. 
T. Rlce, J4aflsaehusetts Fisheries Associati()n Inc." Boston, 11ascashusetts. 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIt:;I(';:JON 01<' TIm mUTED NATIllJ!l§ 
Ob"erver 

Tlr. T).B. Finn, Director, Fisherier, DJ.vision, Food and Ap,ricul ture Organization of the Hnlted tJations, Borne, Italy. 

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL FOR THE --:i;;X:PLORATION OF THE S}f.J.----
Ob.::er':mr 

Q" 
. Dr, i1.. Vedel Taning, Chairman of the North,·\'J8stcrn Area ',~.'.b-Commil;tee of the International Counc:cl for the ''-1Cploration of the Sea, Charlotten·!.Hnd Glot, renmark. 

Acting Lxecutive Secretary Commission 3tatistician Commission Jtenographer 

SpeCial Assistant 

Publicity 

Registration and Information 

Stenographers for I·feetings 

- Dr. w.n. Martin 
- !~o J. Cot6 
- Miss.J l'le:J.sh 

- Mr. J •• T. Lamb, Executive Assistant, Depar~ent of Fisheries, Ottawa. 

- Mr. L. Uanchester, Department of Fisheries. Ottawa. 
- Miss Eo Sullivan, Department of Fisheries, Ottawa. 
- Miss N,M. Parker, Atlantic Biolof,ical Station, St. Andrews, H.E 
- Miss D. Inkpen, Newfoundland Fisheries Board, st. John's, Newfoundland. 

Duplicating Ser~v~i=c=e,,-___ .. _- lfrs '_ F. Cunni ".~b'i'!!." A.1"~l,~. . Biological Jtat1on, st., Andrews, N,Ej 
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APPENDIX II 

gCCND ANNUAL r-1EETING. ST. flNDRElI/S. N.B.. 30 JUNE 1922 

Agenda 

1. Introductory remarks by Acting Chairman. 

2. Adoption of the Agenda as below. 

3. Election of new Gha:irman. 

(~: Under Rules of Procedure Noo 9, the period for 
which a new Chairman can be elected, in the 
circumstances that have arisen, is limited to 
one year.) 

40 Statement as to RatlficationR, 

5. Review of Panel Membership (Article 4 (2) 1949 Convention). 

6. \'Jorking a:rrangements with other organizations. 

7. Report on staff matters. 

8. Consideration of Budget 1952/53, in the light of estimated 
expend:Lture during 1951/52. 

9. Report by Acting vhairman on Permanent Site of Headquarters. 

10. Appointment of permanent Executive Sec~etaryo 

n. Consideratton of Article 10 of the 194? Convention 
(Future administration of the Commission Affairs). 

(Note: The Commission may 'I'ish to refer items 7, 8, 9, 10 
and 11 to the Committee on Finance and Administra
tion for report.) 

12. Policy as regards future publtcaUons, administrative, 
statistical or scientific. 
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1."', Report by th<" Committee on Research and Statistics. 

(~: It is intended that this Committee ,.ill meet 
prior to the first plenary session for the 
purpose of considering various reports from 
different quarters that have been circulated, 
as well as item 12.) 

14. Report by the Committee on Finance an.d Administration. 

(N~: It is intended that this Co~mittee will meet 
imme(liately before the first plenary session 
for the purpose of considering the budget and 
certain administrative matters.) 

15. Reports from Panels I and V. 

16. Date and Place of next meetingo 

17. Other ilusine,s s. 

1·'30 Press Release. 

19. Adjournment. 

(~: Under Other Business the matter of "Conservation 
of the Harp Seal. Fishery" will be considered in 
accordance "ith the notice distributed to 
Governments on 24 May 1952.) 
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